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Weather Ilullctin
Special to the Gazette

Galvestos Tex Oct 23 A well de-
fined

¬

area of low pressure with very slight
intensity is central over the lake region
where tho barometer stands at about
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290 inches ami Iho pressure increases
with unusual uniformity to the west
south and east from this section
and is highest along tho gulf coast where
it is less than the weight of 302 inches of
mercury which gives tho extreme range
for tho United States east of the Rocky
mountains only threetenths of an inch
These conditions are accompanied by re-
markably

¬

clear weather the only stations
reporting cloudy weather are in
North Dakota and Northern Montana
No rain has fallen since 8 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

Southerly winds prevail Altogether
the atmospheric conditions could not be
more tranquil than arc shown on tonights
chart

Tho temperature tonight is decidedly in
excess of the normal for this season of the
year throughout the country except along
the immediate coast of the Atlantic whore
there is a slight deficiency

FOKECAST MIDXIRnT
Local forecast for Texas east of the 100th

meridian for fortyeight hours ending at
midnight October 27 Fair weather
slight changes in temperature variable
winds

Cotton Itesion Ilulletlu
Weather bureau service cotton region

bulletin for twentyfour boms ending at 0-

p m yesterday showing the maximum
temperature the minimum temperature and
rainfall by inches and hundredths

Consolidated Cotton Region Ilullctin
The following is the cotton region bulle-

tin
¬

for the twentyfour hours ending at 0-

p in

Tur momentous question at Tyler
Who ftovied lat brick

Elaines health always seems to be-

a matter of popular interest in presi-
dential

¬

Years

A WAR with Chili by sea and a war
with llexieo by land would make busi-

ness

¬

good ift New England and in
Texas

By what claim do men seek entrance
into Democratic council chambers who
declare they will not abide Democratic
action whether it be for or against
the subtreasury

Conducting a libel suit is not a
profitable business as Mr Ignatius
Donnelly will now admit lie sued a-

St Paul paper for 8100000 and a jury
allowed him SI In his opinion his
character was worth 100000 but
twelve disinterested men appraised its
value at SI

When Texas plants enough pork to sup-
plant

¬

cotton as the king crop of Texas it
will be a better day for farmers iu the
Ione Star state The Texas farmer who
plants wheat next joar and plants
lots of it will plant his foot solidly on the
bottom round of the ladder of prosperity

Greenville Herald
And when Texas increases its pork

and bread production and makes roads
over which it may be hauled at any
season the crop of subtreasury orators
will be diminished

An Illinois law encourages voting by
making nonvoters sit on juries That
is a list is made of every legal voter
who fails to go to the polls and cast a
ballot and these men are selected in
making up the juries The theory is
that as men are averse to jury duty
they will vote rather than be subjected
to this burden But what of tho juries
who are to be made up of men who have
so little interest in public affairs that
they won t even go to the trouble of
voting Jury material is poor enough
now and such a law will still further
lower it

Tnu progressive men and women of
Texas should prepare to second the ef-

forts
¬

of Mr and Mrs Potter Palmer of
Chicago who will arrive in Texas next
Friday Mr and Mrs Palmer come to
Texas to assist the Texas Worlds fair
exhibit association in its patriotic ef-

fort
¬

in lvehalf of a representation at-

tho World s Columbian exposition
Texas has much to gain by presenting
its advantages to the millions of peo-
ple

¬

who will visit the Worlds fair and
this visit of Mr and Mrs Palmer may-

be taken as evidence that Texas will
have influences friendly to the state
when the exposition is opened

The Fort Worth Gazette Indorses the
reading out of Cole because he believes in
the subtreasury scheme In 1SS2 the Demo-
cratic

¬

state convention declared against free
grass In 1SS1 there were a good many free
grass men in the convention and nobody
sought to exclude them Supposo they had
been excluded wouldnt TnE Gazette have
thought it an outrage Waco Day

The Day is a little out of the way as-

to dates but that makes no difference
as to the relevancy or irrelevancy of its
comparison of the freegrass demand of-

1SS4 with the subtreasury demand of
1891-

If the freegrass Democrats had had
a separate and distinct party organiza-
tion

¬

as the subtreasury Alliance men
have if through this partisan organi-
zation

¬

they had opposed and beaten
regularly nominated Democratic candi-
dates

¬

as the subtreasury Alliance par-

tisans
¬

have done if they had held a
national convention and formulated a-

detrvind for freegrass legislation as

>

the subtreasury Alliance followers
have demanded legislation for the es-

tablishment
¬

of subtreasuries if they
had held a state convention and pledged
themselves to support no man for any
office v ho would not commit himself in
favor of free grass as the subtreasury
men have pledged themselyes to oppose
every man who will not commit himself
to tho subtreasury demand then
under such circumstances The G-
azette

¬

would not have regarded it as-

an outrage if tho regular Democrats
had refused to allow such freegrassers-
to remain on tho county executive

committees or to participate in party
conventions or primaries

But inasmuch as the freegrassers in-

1SS1 aid none of these things and inas-

much
¬

as theyacquiesced in the decision
of the Democratic convention the
Day s comparison is entirely out of
place and has nothing to do with the
case under consideration now

The Montgomery Ala Advertiser
writes a paragraph that might be taken
seriously to heart by Texans It is
said that the banks of New York city
have more money than they know what
to do with and is accumulating at such
a rapid rate as to be alarming to cap-

italists
¬

The head of a leading finan-

cial
¬

house on Broadway is quoted as-

saying that
During the past few days we hare

been compelled to do somo pretty lively
work in the way of drumming up custom-
ers

¬

to borrow from us our surplus cash
Any person who can give good security
need have no difficulty in obtaining loans
at a moderate rate of interest The princi-
pal

¬

demand for capital at present comes
from the South

And it is said that capital is timid
about coming in this direction just now
on account of the disturbed political
condition and the wild visionary im-

practicable
¬

legislation that is being de-

manded
¬

all in favor ofono class

TO THE PUIILIC
The Gazettes offer to send out of

the state a Weekly Gazette one year
for eyery subscription within the state
one year holds good only to the 1st-

prox After November 1 next there-
fore

¬

the offer will be withdrawn and
those who desire to avail themselves
of the offer of the extra copy must do-

so during the present month
October 20 1S91

A IIKAKT THAT ISLKKD-
SMr Niedringhaus of St Louis is get-

ting
¬

in trouble with the workingmen s
unions who are going to prosecute him
for violating the contract labor law
He imported a number of workmen
from Wales to work in his stamping
mills in St Louis and in doing so vio-

lated
¬

the Federal law that prohibits
tho importation of laborers under con-

tract
¬

Niedringhaus endeavored to
evade this law by bringing the men
from Wales under a verbal agreement
to give them work and upon their ar-

rival
¬

in New York entered into a
written contract with thein

Whether this device will afford him
a loophole to escape from the penalties
of the law is not to be decided outside
of the courts We call attention to the
incident however as illustrating tho
sincerity of Republican professions of
regard for the welfare of the laboring
men whom they have protected by-

a heavy tariff
This Mr Niedringhaus was lately a

Republican congressman from St
Louis lie was devoted to the prin-
ciple

¬

of protection by a high tariff
His heart bled for tho poor working-
men He voted for all the tariff legis-
lation

¬

of the Republican party while he
was in congress When the McKinley
bill was put through raising tho tax on
tin to such a rate that foreign competi-
tion

¬

was shut out Mr Niedringhaus
was the first to go into the tinplate
business It was announced that the
Niedringhaus tinplate works of St
Louis would soon demonstrate the ben-

eficial
¬

effects of tho McKinley tariff
by giving employment to at least a
thousand workmen The only apparent
results are the importation of foreign
workmen to do the work of tho new
tinplate plant The American work-
man

¬

is still looking for employment
The effect that the new tinplate tariff
has had upon his fortunes has been to-

iucrease the cost of his dinnerbucket

OUR BOOK TABLE

STUDIES LITERARY AND SOCIAL
By Richard Malcolm Johnstone Pub-
lished

¬

by tho BowenMcrriU company
Indianapolis
In a short preface the author of Studies

tells the reader how the book originated It-
is composed partly of selections from lec-
tures

¬

delivered at the Peabody institute in
Baltimore and partly from articles con-
tributed

¬

by him to several American Re-
views

¬

In the first of the series he takes the
average schoolmaster and shows how far
he falls short of the requirements of his
place as a rule being a man of textbooks
and not of general information He shows
quite conclusively that the occupation tends
to dwarf him if pursued for any length of
time substantiating his opinion by a re-
mark

¬

of Dr Arnold who was wont to say
that no man could teach successfully more
than fifteen years

The essay on The Legal Profession
while in parts there is a caustic vein in the
main there is paid a high tribute to this no-

ble
¬

calling and to those who practice it in
honor and with justice and truth

There is not in all Roman history a more
interesting character than that of Belisar-
ius and the short resume of his life given
by Mr Johnstone is crowded with facts re-
lating

¬

to it The pathos of that lifo is re-
peated

¬

in all ages He served his country
with a zeal that knew no abatement and
yet brave grand selfsacrificingas he was
tradition tells that in his old age blind and
poor he sat at the gates of the city he had
saved asking abas a living witness to the
ingratitude tnat lingers in the human heart
and blots out all memory of past services

George Eliots Married People
Louise Baron De StaelHolsein Pre

American andAmerican Philosophy The
Delicacy of Shakespeare and Shakespeares
Tragic Lovers are all themes that must
interest people of literary taste Mr John ¬

stones style is finished and elegant and
affords an admirable study in classic Eng ¬

lish while pursuing with him the Studies
he makes so entertaining

lVeighborly Poems by Benjamin F John-
son

¬

of Boone J Whitcomb Riley is a

neatlybound small volume containing tho
earlier and lienor invents of tin wellknown

Hoosier IooU Tlio originality and spirit
of these efforts gave the author at once a
wide reputation and although written in-

an exaggerated vernacular were evidence
that they were tho work of a man of liter-
ary

¬

attainments as well as of a true poet
Like Burns in poetry and Rubens in art
Mr Johnson lias drawn his inspiration from
the scenes of everyday life and the pathos
and philosophy is all the more effective be-
cause

¬

of the homely garb in which it is clad
The author of Neighborly Poems will not
probably ever rank with such poets as Rus-
sell

¬

and OReilly but the little volume un-
der

¬

consideration will always find a wel
como in the homes of those who aro neigh-
bors

¬

in the broad acceptation of the term

No 10 Higher Education in Indiana is-

tho latest contribution to American ed-
ucational

¬

history and is written by James
Albert Woodburn Ph D who has been
long identified with the cause of education
and connected with several of tho oldest ed-
ucational

¬

institutions of the country These
contributions to tho national bureau of edu-
cation

¬

are edited by Herbert B Adams
whoso wellknown ability is a guarantee of
their historic and literary worth The his-
tory

¬

of the rise of educational institutions
in Indiana and a description of the various
schools with views of the different school
buildings make this work of Professor
Woodburn alike valuable and interesting to
parents and educators

DONT MARRY or Advice as to How
When and Whom to Marry By Hildreth-
J L Ogilvie Publisher 57 Rose Street
New York
Advice usually counts for little but never

for so little as when volunteered on tho
subject of matrimony As long as men come
and go there will be marrying and giving in
marriage and there is little likelihood that
Cupid will be any more amenable to the
laws of commonsense in the future than ho
has been since the world began If how-
ever

¬

anyone is prompted either by curiosity
or a desire for good advice they will find it-

in tho collection of Donts that form this
small volume

Magii7ineA Received
The Popular Science Monthly Novem-

ber
¬

1S91 Edited by William Jay Youmaus-
D Appleton Co publishers Bond street
New York Yearly subscription i

Our Little Men and Women November
D Lothrop company publishers Boston
Price 51a year

Ladies Home Journal November Cur-
tis

¬

publishing company Philadelphia
Price 1 per annum

Tho Homemaker October Published by
the Homemaker publishing company H
East Fourteenth street New York Yearly
subscription 240-

ABOUT SOME PEOPLE

Jane Hading tho actress always wears
slippers and hose to match the color of her
eyes

Associate Justice Stephen J Field who
has been in poor health for some time has
so far recovered that he expects to return
to the bench this month

The aged Louis Kossutn the Hungarian
patriot knows English remarkably well
He learned the language while a prisoner
with only a dictionary a Bible and a copy
of Shakespeare to aid him

Herman Celman the South American
millionaire owns a 1000000 yacht the
SouthernCross is only twentyeight jears-
of age and has an income of T 00000 a year
He is the only son of exPresident Celman-
of the Argentine Republic

The famous tenor Van Dyck who has
been hailed as the greatest of living male
singers lacks the height and grace of bear-
ing

¬

of the beau ideal tenor He is short
and stout and his closely shaven chin and
lips delicate features and lomr fair hair
give him an almost feminine aspect

Tasker Polk of North Carolina a nephew
of President Polk is now the nearest of kin
surviving his distinguished relative and
will seek to have his uncles will carried
out by which he should inherit the Nash

ille estate But Mrs Polks adopted
daughter and residuary legatee will contest
the will and some interesting litigation is
promised

NEWS AND NOTES

There are 200000 oil holes in the earth
They cost 000000000

Londoners write j il 1 letters a day re-
quiring

¬

thirty gallons of ink
There aro no known owners for 78000

acres of land in St Clair county Ala
The highest form of obituary eulogy in

Kansas now is to say No man ever heard
him complain Growlers are despised and
rejected of men

Among tho recent products of wire man-
ufacturing

¬

is one having a measurement of
1500 of an inch in diameter much finer
of course than the hair on ones head This
wonderful wire is used in making tho re-
ceiving

¬

instruments of ocean cables tho
galvanometers used in testing cables etc

An interesting journalistic centerprise in
New York is an American paper called tho-
Ararad It was formerly published at
Constantinople but was suppressed for po-

litical
¬

reasons in 1876 by the Turkish gov-
ernment

¬

and the editor was beateu to death
Its publication has been resumed here by
Mr P M Ayrad the son of the murdered
editor

A welldigger at work near Gcnessee
Idaho discovered an underground lake at a
depth of sixteen feet beneath the surface
When he struck tho water it poured into
the well so fast that he had trouple in get-
ting

¬

out The water rose rapidly until it
ran out over the surface of the ground and
after awhile slightly subsided The water
is clear and pure and the overflow brought
eyeless fish to the surface p

Nearly all the nations have taken their
censuses in the last year or two and it is
therefore possible to give the total popula-
tion

¬

of the globe This has just been dona-
by two distinguished German statists Pro-
fessors

¬

Wagner and Supan whose work
just published contains the result of all the
latest counts They give the total popula-
tion

¬

of the globe at 14SO000000 of which
Europe has 357000000 Asia 820000000
Africa 164000000 America 122000000
Australia 3000000 the Oceanic islands
7500000 More than onefourth of the hu-
man

¬

race is found in China and Japan the
former counting 350000000 and the latter
40000000 more than onefifth is in India
324000000 of which 250000000 belong to
British India Comparing the chief Euro-
pean

¬

states with ours the only one that ex-
ceeds

¬

our 63000000 is Russia 93000000
The others range as follows The German
empire 49000000 AustriaHuneary 41000
000 France 33000000 Great Britain and
Ireland 38000000 Italy 30000000 and Spain
17000000

SOME CURRENT COMMENT

The poosebone is unusually vigorous this
fall and the hickorynut shell is abnormally
thick Now should the hair on the back of
the coon sprout with unaccustomed luxuri-
ance

¬

what more certain presage of a direful
winter do we want Baltimore Herald

This is Jthe season of the year when the
list of marriage announcements increases
greatly The betrothals of the summer are
fulfilled in the weddings of the autumn
and in all the circles of society we have
abundant and practical proof that tho cry
about the failure of marriage which has
been raised by a few pessimistic philoso-
phers

¬

both men and women is not heeded
by healthy minds and does not check the
growth of the sentiment which results in
matrimony New York Herald

It must have been a new experience to
the English delegates to the Methodist
ecumenical conference to have the order of
business of that gathering interrupted Sat-
urday

¬

that they might listen to an address
from tho president of a republic of 60000
000 people The thought of Queen Vic-
toria

¬

doing such a thing could by no possi-
bility

¬

have ever entered anybodys mind

riA zm

The best part of the whole affair was that
Mr Ilanison as he always does spoke
with a freedom and ailignity seldom notice-
able

¬

in royal speeches Philadelphia
Record

Our esteemed contemporary the New
York Tribune today exultingly declares
that the whole country now knows
through his lately published letter that Mr-
Blaino supports the McKinley act Aye
aye There is no doubt that tho Maine
statesman supports the McKinley act as
amended by J G B but tho question of
greatest moment is whether Mr Blaine
supports Mr McKinley If our esteemed
contemporary has any information upon
this point it will ba gratefully received
especially by the man who is supposed to be-
runniug as the Republican candidate for
governor of Ohio Philadelphia Tele-
graph

¬

Augusta Ga has 1610000 invested in
thirteen cotton mills The pay rolls of
these mills aggregato 939300 per annum
paid out to 43S5 operatives and they con-
sume

¬

72032 bales of cotton per annum
Columbus Ga has about 53000009 in-

vested
¬

in eight mills which employ about
3000 hands These mills started on a very
small scale have paid good dividends and
have grown to their present proportions
through the reinvesting of profits Not a
bale of unmanufactured cotton ought to
leave the South As tho country grows and
capital accumulates mills will spring up all-
over the South There will bo uiany-
Augustas and Columbuses in ten years
Nashville American

Deep Water the Cry
Hamilton Herald

Velasco seems to be the only town in
Texas that is studiously nursing a mam-
moth

¬

boom Deep water on the Texas
coast is the rallying cry

ICaise Hogs-
Mansfield Mail

Thousands upon thousands of pounds of
Northern bacon is imported hero yearly
when if our people would rightly consider
they would bo exporting It is tho home
hog that pays It is the home hog that
brings in the money at a time of need
Raise hogs thats tho idea

Tlie Taekery Products
Longv ievr Clarion

We read with groat regret last week in
some paper that the Fort Worth paekery
had shut down for the wantof hogs It was
with equal pleasure that we saw a denial of
this statement iu the Fort Worth Gazltte-
of the 10th instant As far as we have
tested them the products of the Fort Worth
packery surpass all others

A Demand for Good Kontls-
Trom the Humboldt Union

The cry for better roads is being taken
up throughout tho country and those states
which made ood highways years ago are
now reaping the benefit in a big advance in
real estate values It is bound to come to
this country if not now then later on but
why not now Why wait for years weary-
ing

¬

yourself and your teams out on such
roads as we have here in the winter and
spring A good system of macadam should
be adopted all road taxes paid in money
and a competent roadbuilder employed and
have a road made good and lasting as far as
the means would permit

County Itoads
Houston Evening Press

On November 3 Tarrant county will vote
on the question of a levy of 15 cents on the

100 for road and bridge purposes under the
constitutional provision adopted in 1SS9
The arguments for good county roads were
tully presented to the >eople when that
amendment was before them and it was in-

dorsed
¬

by a large majority iu that county
Only public apathy could endanger tho re-
sult

¬

of the special election and the advo-
cates

¬

of progress should see to it that a
lively agitation of the matter is begun right
away and kept up until the election

The plan of the constitution gives gradual
improvement of the public roads without
the creation of a bonded indebtedness un-
der

¬

a system that insures economy in ex-
jienditure and with but slight addition to
the tax rate The money spent upon roads
if judiciously spent is well spent

Always a market
Waco Cay

All Texas papers areidvising farmers torai = e
more Iiojjs and less oHton Hogs for borne u e-

is all right but to raise them for profit wont
do There i no market for them and even if
there was the price offeied would be so low
that it would not pay Every farmer should
rai c bis own meat and when he learns the pro-
cess

¬

of properly curing it as they do in Mis-
souri and other states then he will hav e struck
the keynote of success Texasmade bacon is a-

a poor article and will not compare with North-
ern

¬

cured meats Keaan Herald
If the Texas farmers would but raise

enough bacon for their own use it would be-

a big thing for them and for Texas and it
will be several years before we can possibly
see oven that much done But why does
the Herald say there is no market for hogs
The Fort Worth packinghouse would buy
from one thousand to two thousand a day if-

it could get them and it could not then fill
its orders Look you what a market it has
for its product in Texas without going to
the farms Texas has a urban population
of 500000 at the least enough to furnish
purchasers for 1000 hogs a day Now if
every farmer in Texas would raise hogs
enough to make his own bacon and enough
besides to furnish this packinghouse they
would keep in the state several millions of
dollars that annually go to other states for
this very necessary product There is no bet-
ter

¬

market in Texas for anything than for
hogs and no more profitable crop grows

Velaseo and Galveston
Houston Post

The trepidation of our Galveston friends
over the tact that Velasco has deeper water
and a better harbor than Galveston is well
illustrated in the reports published in the
Post yesterday of the proceedings of the
Omaha congress One of the resolutions
was as follows

Resolved that as the necessities ot the
transMississippi states demand ocean outlet
on tte northwest coast of the Gulf of Mexico
and tho commission of engineers appointed
under the authority of congress lis reported
that Galv eston i3 tho only port at which such
deep water as is adequate to the needed pur-
poses

¬

can be secured and In accordance with
this report congress has authorized the secre-
tary

¬

ol war to contract for the building of such
harbor at Galveston we would respectfully
urge upon the honorable secretary of war the
completion of the jetties now under construc-
tion

¬

as speedily as possible and that the West-
ern

¬

trunk lines of railroads be requested to ex-

tend
¬

their railway facilities t Galveston as
rapidly as the work of the jetties proceeds

In view of the fact that Velasco has se-
cured

¬

deep waterthe statemenfin the reso-
lution

¬

that the commission of engineers
appointed under the authority of congress
has reported that Galve ton is the only port
at which such deep water as is adequate to
the needed purposes can be secured is a-

back number a chestnut a yearbefore
last birdsnest

The report further states that in spite of
bitter opposition from Galveston and Aran-
sas

¬

the congress on Governor Hubbards
motion congratulated Texas and the enter-
prising

¬

Brazos river company upon having
obtained seventeen and a half feet of water
on the bar at the mouth of the Brazos
river

Governor Hnbbard was right to contend
for justice to Velasco In spite of the bit-
ter

¬
opposition of Galveston and Aransas-

No pentup island confines his interest in
the great state of Texas

It is noted that the Galveston News sup-
pressed

¬

that part of the report as published
in the Post which states that the bitter
opposition to the resolution congratulating
Velasco came from Galveston and Aransas-
It was an exhibition of extreme weakness
on the part of Galveston

Good Koads and Uail
Atlanta Constitution

irtne road congress which is to meet in
Atlanta on the 28th of October accom-
plishes

¬

no other result the mere fact that it
assembles will show that public interest in
this important matter is growing and in-

creasing
¬

The congress will undoubtedly
accomplish much more than this It may
be impossible to seize on and point out the
practical results that will enzue but one

the people arc thoroughly aroused on tho
subject once they can be brought to see
that tho whole movement has for its pur-
pose

¬

the saving of thousands of dollars to
neighborhoods and individuals to say noth-
ing

¬

of tho enhancement of land values and
the increase of tho conveniences of farm
life once they can be induced to examine
the subject in all its bearing they will not
fail to realize tho vital importance to their
own interests of improved roads

It is true that habit and custom have
dulled tho public mind in the matter of
roads Those that wo have in Georgia
and Georgia is no worse off in this respect
than the other states are an inheritance
from colonial times Ourmethod of making
roads and of keeping them in repair is also
an inheritance There has been no mate-
rial

¬

improvement in this method for a hun-
dred

¬

years and if an attemp wre made to
show in figures what this method has cost
the peopleple of Georgia alone to say noth-
ing

¬

of the rest of the country with no re-
sult

¬

whatever to show for the outlay the
amount would be a startling one If to the
cost were added tho loss that has accrued
by reason of bad roads the figures would
be almost past belief But the estimate is-

a very simple one and any intelligent
farmer can ficuro it out tn suit his own
case If on a good road one hor e can haul
as much as two hoies on a bad road if
one twohorse wagon can make two trips
on good roads with le s inconvenience than
one trip could be made on bad roads the
difference can very easily be set down in
figures

It is claimed and with sood reason that
in the matter of progress and development
the farming industry has not kept pace with
the other industries of the country This is
partly accounted for by the v icious Repub-
lican

¬

legislation of the last quarter of a cen-
tury

¬

but the main reason is to be found iu
the fact that the farmers except in spe-
cially

¬

favored regions are handicapped by
the wretched system of roads which inter-
venes

¬

between farm and market When
the intelligent farmers of Georgia thor¬

oughly realize this fact we shall have a
change In the nature of things it will be-

a gradual change but the results thereof
will be none the less obvious

It is not the cost of good roads that has
kept the fanners from agitating this ques-
tion

¬

When the cost of good roads is com-
pared

¬

with the cost of the wretched ones
that aro now in use the element of econo-
my

¬

is altogether with tho former It would
cost the farmers less to have good roads
than it does to make a pretense of keeping
up the present barbarous system taking
into account of course the wear and tear
of stock and vehicles and the lost time
The cost of hauling at average load over
the roads as they exist is not leas than three
times what it would be if the roads were
good or even tolerabby good It is this ele-
ment

¬

of cost tha cxtravaagnt waste that
is constantly going on under tho present
system that will finally convince the funn-
els

¬

of the necessity of making a radical
change in the character of the public roads
and the method of mending them

THE DALLAS FAIR

THE INDIANA EDITORS TAKE IN
THE SIGHTS

Fort Worth Day Will Always be IJemem-
beredasthe ISis Day at the Talr

Notes of the His Show

THE FA1K
Special to the Gazette

Dillas cTex Oct 23 Thousands of
people visited the great Texas state fair
and Dallas exposition todaj but the crowd
looked small as compared with the cru h-

and jam of yesterday and it is more than
probable that Fort Worth day will remain
the banner attendance day of the fair for
years to come Todays visitors were from
everywhere and not from the city alone
Dallas people in large numbers came in the
afternoon almost purposely to hear the
great concert

Tnr rniTORs
About noon the Northern Indiana edito ¬

rial association excursionists pouueed down
upon tho fair chaperoned by a delegation
of prominent ciitizens The excursionists
arrived from Fort Worth in two special
Pullman cars on the sides of which are
banners bearing the following words

Northern Indiana Press Association Ex-
cursion

¬

to the Pecos Valley New Mexico
The association has just closed its annual
meeting at South Bend and on an invlta
tton of the Pecos irrigation and improve
ment company of Eddy N M are on tho
way to visit that famous country They
arrived iu Fort Worth this morning ami
concluded to mako a side trip to Dallas and
see the great f ir and exjiositioii After
reaching the grounds the members scat-
tered

¬

and spent the time in sightseeing
At 4 oclock p m an impromptu feast was
served for the members of the association
Later in the day the party departed for
Fort Worth and tomorrow will leave for
the Pecos

Clay cotjUtySvOT awarded first premium
f trta rcrnu oats

Monday at 11 oclock the great baby show
will take place in the music hall All
mothers are requested to have their infants
ready promptly so that no delay will oc-

cur
¬

in making tho awards The prizes for
the baby department are much better than
those given in previous years

The great mule race will take place 011
Monday and promises to bo an unusually
intercsting event

The great Concho country has in Mr A-
W Hunter in charge of their exhibit a
worker of unusual talent in letting the peoi
pie of tho fair know where and what the
Concho country is But Mr Hunter is an
editor and that probably accounts for his
gift of gab-
Monday will be oHunt County day and

thousands of the Hunt county people will
attend the fair and celebrate tho day in
great shapo in commemoration of their
success on being awarded the sweepstakes
banner over all counties iu Texas

Tomorrow is Texas Real Estate Asso
tion day Governor Hubbard and other3

distinguished gentlemen will address the
people in Music hall

SOUTHERN WORKERS

AN IMPROVEMENT NOTED IN

ALL LINES

The Section Fast Recovering from tho
Effects of the Financial Stringency

A ISureau of Information

Boston Advertiser
The steady improvement previously re-

ported
¬

in the South becomes more pro-
nounced

¬

every week and while there are
somo complaints of inactivity at special
points due to local causes the gen-
eral

¬

advancement of the whole South shows
that this section is fast recovering from the
troubles brought on by the late financial
stringency New enterprises of great
magnitude and of farreaching importance
as well as many smaller ones are reported
in this weeks issuebf the Baltimore Manu-
facturers

¬

Record Of vital interest to iron
and steel makers everywhere is the sign-
ing

¬

of a contract by C P Huntington to
build a railroad to the great Bessemer ore
district of Llano Tex which will open up-
a district that is pronounced by experts to-
be far ahead of the Lake Superior region in
abundance of ore and cheapness of mining

At Jefferson in the same state the own-
ers

¬

of a furnace now in operation will build
steelworks at Ashland Ky largo Besse-
mer

¬

steel works have just been completed
atPrincipio Furnace Md an old furnace
property including 000 acres of mineral
lands has been purchased by a 1000000
company which will build a rolling mill
pipe works etc brinks are being made for
the steel and tinplate works to be built at-
SavernaUe Va and which are to cover
about fifteen acres of grounnd an offer
has been received to remove an entire tin-
plate plant from Wales to Savernake and is-

novT under consideration a 1000000 ore
and coal mining company has besn orcan

i iff w

ized to operate in East Tcnnesx
other enterprises reported for
a li rtNM uml er companj a iim
ins factory l fvl oninn
rum from molasses a man ur
company a 01111 Hour m-

siwiwi glass works factor
Tills summary covers some 1

important enterprises showi-
cral is the improvement exe
Maryland to Texas and how w 1

sided is the development th-
on

>

including almost ovcrj hnr r
turing from the making of nn
lasses to tho utilization of Si-

liers for woodworking enc
all kinds and of Southern iron k

and steel making and of Sou
for tinplate manufacture TU-
ulation in any of this growth 1

steady substantial develojimer
natural resources

Of especial interest to Nev rL
pie desirous of obtaining si er-

tion regarding Southern enterp
announcement that a bureau
tablished recently in this cit v a
its object the obtaining of such
possible respecting Southern
enterprises with a view to en
vestments in thein by peopie-
tion Every part of the
included in its scope and its oorr
are located at every important
Virginia to Texas A feature cf-

prise which will commend 1

sure its general use is that no
ever is made for any informa-
or for points given while a ht-

tion is extended to all wo
tors to make tho fu ie-

tho advantages ot the ou-
gettinsr inside facts as-

sirability of any Southern
All the available printed mate 1

each Southern town together u
prospectus or other data is Id pr
that one may become fiuni a
claims and prospects of anv t-

at the minimum outlay of tin
The bureau is located in the v

building State street and
management of Mr F Gr f
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